
I THE WEATHER 
|H I Brownsville and the Valley: Most- 

jpl I ly cloudy Monday night and Tues- 
Sgf d»y. possibly with local showers; not 

H| much change in temperature. 
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8EEM8 LIKE EVERY YEAR WE 
get the same complaints, and every 
year we make the same explana- 
tion— 

From and to those who hold the 

opinion that— 
Action should be taken to keep 

carnivals from coming to our vari- 

ous Valley cities. 
While we sympathize with the 

idea that perhaps this money 
in the carnivals should be kept at 
home, 

We again point out that— 
No city authority has the power 
keep these carnivals from show- 

long as they pay the tax im- 

by the city, state and county. 
The state and county tax is fix- 

toy state statute. 
Which statute also plainly states 

amount of tax which may be 
by the city 

id that is. or should be, that. 
• • • 

THE TOMATO GROWERS OF 
Brownsville were made more tlian 
happy on Saturday by the spurt m 
demand. 

Price at most, sheds jumped to 
three and one half cents a pound 
and the throwback.' were a small 
proportion of the crop offered. 

Evidently somebody, a lot of 
somebodies, somewhere want toma- 

toes. and the Valley Is just the boy 
to give them tomatoes, in all sizes 
and in the quantity desired. 

Hit hard by the fro6t, the toma- 
to crop Is coming through in good 
style as a real money crop again 
this year, after having saved the 
day last spring 

RAIN WHICH FELL IN THIS 
section early Saturday morning was. 

just what the tomato doctor order- 
ed— 

Provided, of course, that the dose i 
Is not overdone. 

At any rate, for the time being, 
at least, the tomato deal Is hot, 

And may the heat continue! 
• • • 

JAMES V. ALLRED. CANDI- 
date for governor who seems to be 
leading the field by a most comior- 
table margin, is in the Valley today. 

Thousands of Hidalgo county vot- 
ers who were staunch supporters of 
Allred when he ran for attorney 
general, will be in Edinburg tonight 
to hear their candidate discuss the | 
issues of the governor’s race. 

And other thousands will be in 
San Benito on Tuesday night and 
tn Harlingen on Wednesday night 
for the same purpose. 

• • • 

THE ABSENT MINDED PRO- 
fessor who kissed the cat and put 
his wife out, 

The boy who cant find the hat 
which is on his head— 

The woman who hunts for min- 
utes for her spectacles which are j 
on her nose — 

All must yield to the bright young 
man who dallies at the Herald of- 
fice a part of the time— 

Who went fishing Sunday and 
forgot— 

To fasten the motor to the boot! 
The fishing was good— 
For the motor! 

* * • 

JUST AS WE THOUGHT WE 
had this matter of finding out the 
correct time all ironed out. we call j 
the phone company early this morn j 
ing. 

Not a dock or a watch in the 
house running, and the telegraph , 

companies not yet open— < 

And a sweet voiced central, they 1 

are all sweet voiced. 
Tells us “We are not allowed to 

give the time." 
Ob well, what difference does it 

i time it is early in the 
i 

tatter of a few minutes 1 

-eye or a few minutes 1 

more of the well known up and at < 
’em. ] 
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Politician Admits Ransom Guilt 
BOSS HANDLED 
$53,000, SAY 
FEDERAL ME* 

_ 

$3,400 of ‘Hot* Funds 
Recovered Since 

Kidnaping 
CHICAGO. April 30.—<>Pt— Johi 

J Bess'* McLaughlin has con 
leased handling 153 0 0 ol the ran 
som collected trom Edward Bremer 
Si Paul banker, the federal bureat 
of investigation disclosed Monday 

McLaughlin was held in HOO.GOt 
bond Saturday for removal to St 
Paul for trial under the "Lind- 
bergh'* kidnaping act. 

loot Rrrot ered 

His arrest toilowed the recover) 
ol $2,665 in $5 and $10 bills identi- 
fied as part ol the ransom money 
The "hot” currency was found or 
William E. Vidler. a gambler. Iasi 
Thursday. 

Melvin H Pun is. chief ol the 
Chicago office of the bureau Pi 
investigation, announced that Mc- 
Laughlin had made a full confes- 
sion ol his part in the disposition 
ol portions of the $200,000 ransom 
1-aid for Bremers freedom after 23 
days & captive of kidnapers. 

Pour men were in federal custody 
—McLaughlin and Vidler already 
arraigned, and two other awaiting 
the issuance ol warrants charging 
them also with conspiracy. 

Purvis said the government had 
recovered $3,400 of the ransom. 

Youth Had Money 

They found $85 of it Saturday *.m 
joung Jack McLaughlin. 17-year- 
old son of the erstwhile west side 
political bass. Purvis said. Still 
more was found in possession of 
Phillip Delaney, whose arrest in 

(Continued on Page Two) 

BANDIT ROBS 
TEXAS BANK 

Lone Gunman Takes All 
Funds and Kidnaps 

Cashier 

COLUMBUS. April 30 The 
Garwood State bank of Garwood, in 
this section, was robbed Monday of 
all the money on hand excepting 
04.10, by a man operating alone. 

The robber forced J. L. Chapman, 
cashier, into his car and drove east. 
A man wfho had cut the telephone 
wires and apparently was an assoc- 
iate ol the man who held up the 
bank, was picked up near Calhoun 
and Chapman was put out of the 
car. 

The robber was traveling In a 

coupe with yellow wheels which car- 
ried two extra tires. 

Bank officials later said the rob- 
bers escaped with between four and 
five thousand dollars. 

The man went about the tob leis- 
urely going first to a nearby con- 
fectionary where he ordered a soft 
drink. Then he parked his auto- 
mobile about 30 yards to the side of 
the band and entered the front 
door. 

Going to the cashier's window, the j 
robber asked the cashier if lie knew 
Ben Wilson. Chapman replied that 
he had never heard of the man. The 
robber then asked Chapman if he 
knew Dave Lundquist. 

‘Certainly. I know him.*’ replied 
Chapman. "He is a nee farmer." 

Chapman said the man then drew 
i pistol and rt the same tame perk- 
ed a money sack from his pocket 
»nd ordered Chapman and Mrs. Cole 
Hopkins, assistant cashier to "fill it 
Lip and make it snappy." 

Shank Appeals 
LITTLE ROCK Ark., April 30. 

-The appeal of Mark H. Shank, 
tkron. O, attorney, from a death 
*ntence conviction for one of four 
»ison murders with which he was 
charged was taken under consul- 
•ration by the state supreme court 
Monday for a decision probably 
text Monday. 

m 

Mart Near 
Death From 
Wound Weds 

WACO. April 30.—1**»— Encour- 
aged by his bride of l day. Wil- 
liam H. Speck Monday waged a 
battle against death from bullet 
wounds inflicted by a spurned 
lover on a busy downtown street 
here Saturday. 

While physicians worked !® 
save his life. Speck was married 
to Miss Madeline Harris of Bruce- 
ville Sunday. His announced In- 
tention of wedding Miss Harris 
caused Inez Duncan to fire two 
shots at him and then shoot 
herself. 

Several persons witnessed the 
cioublc shooting, including two 
policemen. Miss Duncan told her 
story to an ambulance driver en 
route to a hospital after the 
shooting. 

A Baptist preacher performed 
Spct k’B waddinn ceremony from 
his bedside. Nurses served as wit- 
nesses. Speck's relatives obtained 
a duplicate marriage license for 
the ceremony, but the original, 
splattered with blood from the 
shooting, was used. 

THOUSANDS TO 
COME TO CITY 

Trade Days Bargains And 
Prizes Expected To 

Draw Crowds 

Brownsville's first big Trades Day, 
which has features that are expect- 
ed to bring thousands of visitors 
from all parts of South Texas, 
opens Tuesday. 

The stage is set here for the 
opening. 

Tickets were being distributed 
among merchants of the city dur- 
ing the day. and the merchants as- 
sembled at noon at a luncheon in 
the El Jardin hotel dining room to 
complete their plans and get final 
instructions. 

The Trades Day lasts through the 
week, the final event being the 
awarding Saturday night of a free 
automobile. The recipient will have 
his choice from Plymouth. Ford and 
Chevrolet makes. 

A cash award of $50 is to be made 
every day during the Trades Day, 
and merchants of the city are offer- 
ing a number of special prizes. All 
merchants had their displays of bar- 
gains arranged Monday and will of- 
fer attractive prices on many arti- 
cles. 

A special feature o. the opening 
day's program will be a 50 per cent 
reduction in the round trip fare 
over the two international bridges 
here connecting Brownsville and 
Matamoros. 

Announcement from Charles Bur- 
ton. chairman of the entertainment 
committee. Monday showed a large 
number of fine horses entered in the 
races to be held at Fort Brown Sat- 
urday as a special, free attraction 
for Valley people. The quarter-mile 
track there is in good shape, and 
fast races are promised. 

There will be a feature program of 
horse racing Saturday morning, with 
youngsters doing most of the riding, 
and the main horse racing will take 
place in the afternoon . : 

HONE LOANS 
AMENDMENTS 

ARE SET OUT 
New Analysis to Be 

Made on All New 
Applications 

(Special to The Herald* 
MERCEDES. April 30.— Amend- 

ment* to the Home Owner*' Loan 
Corporation act Monday were set 
forth in a telegram from William 
H McNeal. Washington manager, 
to George C. Breeding, manager of 
the Mercedes Branch office. 

The telegram follows: 
"The Hc*ne Owners Loan Act a* 

amended requires that no home 
mortgage or other obligations or 
*en secured bv real estate shall be 

acquired by the corporation and 
no cash advance shall be made on 
cash loans unkss the applicant was 

in voluntary default on June 13. 
1933, with respect to indebtedness 
on his real estate and is unable to 
carry or refund his present mort- 
gage indebtedness; provided, that 
ihe foregoing limitations shall lot 
apply in any case in which it is 
rpeciiically shown to the satisfac- 
tion of the corporation that a 
default after such date was due to 
unemployment or to economic 
conditions or misfortune beyond 
the control oi the applicant, or in 
any case in which the home mort- 
gage or other obligations or lien is 
held by an institution which is in 
liquidation. 

Forms have been provided each 
office upon which to make proof 
of unemployment, economic condi- 
tions or misfortune and no loan 
can be closed after this date, 
which show’s default since June 13, 
1933. unless such unemployment 
economic conditions or misfortune 
is established. 

"All loans which have not been 
forwarded from the state, district 
or branch office for closing must 
be analyzed to determine eligibility 
under the terms of the new law, 
as aforesaid before being sent for 
closing. Loans actually in the hands 
ol closing agents may proceed 
without such analysis. 

"The law contains a penal provi- 
sion for violation of its terms. 

"In construing the above a loan 
cannot be considered to be in t»e 
hands of a closing agent foreclos- 
ing until the mortgage has been 
executed, title approved, bond 
authorization, checks and vouchers 
have been prepared, checked aud 
actually sent to closing agent* or 
pttorneys for delivery to mortgagees 
or lien holders. Convey this Instruc- 
tion to all employees responsible 
lor compliance 

May 5 Celebration 
Program Is Mapped 

A program in observance of the 
anniversary of the Battle of Puebla 
m May 5 is to be held by Mexican 
>a trio tic societies here in the build- 
ng |*n Van Buren street between 
I lth and 12th. according to S. J. 
Trevino, Mexican consul 

The chamber of commerce is in- 
vited to have a representative at 
he meeting. 
Similar programs are being :ir- 

anged at most other Valley point*. 

Raising Dog from the Dead 

^ *awn-* 11 
■——^———■ — i^———-. 

Dr. Robert E. Cornish, 28-year-old research assistant in University of 
California, feeding “Lazarus IV,” fox terrier which he expects to restore 
from death to full consciousness in tests which hold attention of scientific 
world. The dog, “killed” February 13, now performs many body 

functions of living beinir 'f'—* * 

TOMATO PRICE 
MOVES UPWARD 

Better Quality Result* 
In Increases, Say 

Shippers 
Valley tomato growers were re- 

ceiving 3 1-2 cents a pound gener- 
ally for their produce up to the end J 
of business Saturday, with the 
market prospects promising and the 
quality now exceptionally good. 

Shipments Saturday were 97 cars 

I out of the nation, of w’hich the Val- 
I ley shipped 5 and Florida 93. Mex- 

ico shipped 40 cars and Cuba 3. 
Sunday shipments were 22. Flor- 

1 ida moving 19. Texas 1 and Califor- 
nia 2. 

In warm weather the nation will 
consume from 150 to 200 carloads of 
tomatoes daily, according to W. D 
Googe, in charge of the U. S Mar- 
ket News Bureau here, and ship- I 
ments are not supplying the de-, 
mand. 

Shippers said Monday morning 
(Continued On Page Two) 

Allred’s Valley 
Rallies Begin 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG April 30— Atty. Gen- 

eral James V. Allred, who arrived 
in the Valley Monday morning, 
wa.s to address a gathering on the 
Hidalgo county courthouse lawn at 
8 p. m. Monday, speaking in behalf 
of his candidacy for governor. 

Allred s supporters in the Valley 
have made preparations for three 
meetings in this section for the 
attorney genexal. 

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock he is 
to address a gathering at the San 
Penito high school. Prior to this 
■ally, he is to be a guest of the 
Valley Superintendents’ <fc Prin- 
cipals' association. 

At-8 p. m Wednesday he is to 
make an address at Harlingen. 

HIGHWAY FUND 
PARLEY IS SET 

Commiaaioners’ Court To 
Leave for Austin 

For Meeting 
1 

The Cameron county commission- j 
ers' court is to meet with the state | 
highway commission in Austin: 
Tuesday in an effort to d-e 
termine u.e exact status of federal 
aid road projects in this section. 

The Cameron county men are to 
urge construction of roads in this 
section out of the now famous “lost” 
federal fund of $8,900,000 granted 
for the purpose of road construc- 
tion as to what can be expected by 
stricken areas. 

The snarl between conflicting 
state and federal regulations, which 
is said to have held up work ofI 
this type Is hoped about to be iron- j 
ed out. and the Cameron county 
heads hope to obtain exact informa- 
tion as to what can ben expected by 
this section. 

"We hope to find out Just where 
we stand in this matter." Co. Judge | 
A. W. Cunningham states, "and to' 
make plans for such roads as we 

may be able to construct out of this 
fund when It becomes available.” 

The court is expected to remain 
in the state capital several days. 

Two cars for the Cameron county 
traffic officers were purchased by 
the court Monday morning on bids 
of $691 with allowances oi $336 on 
the trade-ins. One of the cars was 
purchased from the San Benito 
Motor Co., and the other from the 
Boggus Motor company of Harlin- 
gen. 

Kidnapers Jailed 
FORT WORTH. April 30. OtV- 

Two of the kidnapers of C. M. 
Kella. Jr., abducted here last Mon- 
day night and taken on a wild ride 
through east Texas which ended at 
Winfield, were ordered back to jail 
without bond after an examining 
trial Monday. 

% 

OUTLAW SEEN 
AGAIN AFTER 
RUMORED DEAD 
Police Catch Gunman 

Resembling Outlaw 
And Lose Guns 

CHICAGO. April 30 -P.—Four 
gunmen climaxed a two-mile chase 
with a hand to hand battle with po- 
lice in suburban Bcllwood early 
Monday—the officers said one of 
the four, all of whom escaped, 
“looked lik'/' John Dillinger the 
hunted killer. 

Another of them, said Police Lt, 
Joseph Hagemeister. resembled Geo. 
“Baby Pace Nel*jn. the little gun- 
ner of the Dillinger gang, and a 
third bore a likeness to Henry Pox, 
another Dillinger aide. 

Officers Disarmed 

The chase ended wnen the hood- 
lums di. armed the officers. One of 
the men hit Policeman Harry’ Whal- 
en over the head with a machine 
gun before speeding away njto the 
darkness with his companions. 

Whalen and two other officers, 
Lieut. Joseph Hagemeister and Po- 
liceman Gus Mendze, began the 
chase in a police car when the gun- 
men's machine failed to halt at a 
red light. The police caught up 
when the other machine pulled up 
at a filling station for gasoline. 

Two of the unmen jumped out. 
One. armed with a machine gun, 
forced the three officers to give up their weapons and struck Whalen. 
The other two men remaining in 
their car. held machine guns on 
the officers. 

The four then resumed their 
flight eluding Forest Park Police- 
men who attempted to intercept 
them. 

Death Not Verified 

The gunmens car. a new dark 
sedan, was believed to have been 

(Continued on Page Twui 

Capone Again 
Seeks Freedom 

NEW ORLEANS. April 30 '•**.— 
Attorneys for Alphonse Capone 
Monday appeared In the fifth U S. 
circuit court of appeals to renew 
the fight of the Chicago gangster 
for freedom from the 11 -year sen-; 
tence he is now serving in Atlanta 
federal penitentiary for mcome tax 
evasion. 

The proceeding involved Capone's 
claim tnat his conviction in the 
federal court at Chicago was illegal 
under the statute of limitations. He 
was indicted and tried in 1931. for 
alleged offenses occurring in 1926. 
1927 and 1928. 

Albert Fall Cries 
During First Speech 

ALAMAGORDO. N M April 30. 
</?*>—Albert B Pall, former secretary 
of the Interior In the Harding cabi- 
net. gave way to tears here Sunday 
in his first public speech since his 
release from the Santa Fe prison. 

Fall who served a sentence in 
connection with the Teapot Dome 
scandal, spoke at the opening of 
the White Sands National monu- 
ment. Tears streamed down his face 
as he faced many of his old friends 
in the audience. He delivered the 
latter part of his speech while seat- 
ed. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by Janies McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Darn© 

FAT—This is for ladies who are 

stout or who fear they may become 
s6. 

Government chemists have been 
looking into the various fat redu- 
*rs on the market. They dont 
hink very highly of them. 

No existing law declares obesity 
■o be a disease so Uncle Sam can’t 
k> anything about it. Neither does 
he new food and drug' bill hold 
‘xcessive weight to be a disease. But 
f the bill passes congress some of 

the anti-fat boys may be jumping 
In fat of another kind. 

• • • 

The majority of packaged prep- 
arations claiming to be able to 
restore that sylph-like figure are 
held by federal chemists to be 
harmless and useless. 

Many of these alleged aids to 
nature are merely laxatives The 
idea is to eat what you want but 
take the reducer several times a 
day. This wouldn't materially help 
or hurt a lot of people but it might 
do harm to some. 

Another type depends on starva- 

uan. You lake a bread pill or some- 
thing equally innocuous but you're 
warned in the directions to lay off 
breakfast. In other words you pay 
for the pills only to be put on a 
diet of air. 

• • • 
• 

A third form of reducer calls for 
baths. It's usually nothing but ep- 
som salts under a trick name An 
epsom salts bath takes the water 
out of your system and you lose 
weight — until you get thirsty 
enough to drink it back on again. 

IIk final kind of patent treat- 
ment is so oonsptcuous on the mar- 

ket because it is expensive to manu»- 
facture. It’s not so innocent, either. 

It*s a thyroid treatment that stirs 
up the user s metabolism and is apt 
to be dangerous. In plain language 
it burns up your system faster than 
nature normally plans. 

• • • 

CITRATE—The Pood A Drug Ad- 
ministration recently has run into 
racketeering in the laxative indus- 
try. That old standby. Citrate of 
Magnesia, has taken the most no- 
ticeable kicking around. 

To make money manufacturers of 
citrate of magnesia must depend on 

At" 

large sales at low unit profit. Be> I 
cause it's so popular, competition has 
stiffened in recent months. 

The U. 8. Pharmacopoeia declares j 
that 12 ounces shall be a dose. 
Knowing that many don’t take that 
much, some manufacturers have 
got a Jump on competitors by cut- 
ting the size of the bottle 3 or 4 
ounces. Few purchasers notice the 
short measure. 

• • • 

A few concerns have been dis- 
covered cutting the amount of citric 
acid or of magnesia—thus reducing 

lContinued On Page Four) 
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RICH RANCH®, 
DISAPPEARS Ok 
MEXICAN TRIP 

’ 

Aged Man Crossed Rio 
To Make Contact 

, 

With Gang 
TUCSON Ark.. April 30 UP>— 

Two government* sent crack agents 
on the hunt for Uttle June Robles, 
kidnap victim Monday, and for her 

73-year-old grandfather who ha* 

mysteriously disappeared. 
Bern*be Robles, the grandfather, 

left Sunday night with two compan- 
ions for Mexico, presumably to es- 
tablish contact with the kidnape-a 
and perhaps pay the ransom of $15- 
000 which has been demanded. Their 
failure to return early Monday gave 
riie to fears for their safety. 

Pair Crowd Border 

Agent* of the governments of the 
United States and Mexico began 
looking for the aged man. reputed- 
ly wealthy, and for the child, who 
was kidnaped last week. 

While Robles' destination was not 
definitely known, his companion. 
Henry Dalton. Tucson city coun- 
cilman. said they were going to 
Santa Ana. and would be bark be- 
fore midnight. The two pioneer 
cattle men. with Alphonso Aguirre 
as their chauffeur, were granted 
expeditious handling of their clear- 
ance papers when they crossed the 
border immigration records show- 
ed. 

The already nerve wracked 
Robles family had not expected th* 
cattlemen to be away for any 
length of time, and mere unable to * 

explain their prolonged absence 

Seem Kidnapers? 
In an effort to locate Robles and 

Dalton and furnish any help IT 
needed two U 8. immigration offi- 
cers who were off duty, and two 
Mexican border officials, aet off lor 
interior Mexico. 

United States department of jus- 
tice agents already have taken a 
hand in attempts to effect the salt- 
return of the brown-eyed girl who 
was kidnaped last Wednesday They 
were understood to have expressed 
approval of the mission of the eld- 
er Robles at whose wraith the *15.- 
000 ransom demand mas directed. i 

Reliable reports said that his mis- 
sion was for the purpose of con- 
tacting the girl’s abductors, perhap.- 
personally. 

Flashes From 
_A. P. Wire 

DALLAS.—Indictment of Ray- 
mond Hamilton on a habitual 
irtminal charge growing out n( 
hb alleged participation in the 
robbery March 19 of the Grand 
Prairie Slate bank, was awaited 
Monday as grand jurors studied 
a mass of evidence against the 
raptured de-perado. An habitual 
criminal may be punished with 
death under Texas law. 

BOSTON—Two robbers held up 
a special policeman in the store 
of Sears. Roebuck and Company 
on Brookline avenue, in the back 
bay Monday, and escaped with 
914.064 in cash and 82.866 In 
checks. 

LLIGH. Lugland.—Five miners 
were known to have been killed 
and an even heavier loss of life 
was feared in an explosion which 
wrecked a mine while a full shift 
was working Monday. 

H ASHING ION.—The territory 
of Hawaii renewed Monday its 
demand for statehood. 

The sunn* island's delegate in 

congress—Lfntoln L. Met andeleaa 
—introduced a bill to thb end. 
simultaneously, similar demands 
frem Puerto Rico were heard on 

Capitol Hill. 

TOKYO.—The Japanese public 
will be kept in the dark, officially 
at least, concerning the note in 
which the United States ;*id 
Great Britain were reassured 
concerning Japan's intentions in 
China. 

A foreign office attache loid the 
Associated Press the government 
at present has no intention of 
publishing thr note, explaining it 
b unnecessary since Sir John 
Simon b making it public in 
London Monday. 

BOISL. Ida. — The devastating 
".Mormon" crickets, which came 

into prominence in 1648 when 
they threatened first colonists in 

I'Uh with starvation, have ap- 
peared in a half dozen spots of 
southern Idaho to carry on the 
destruction they started Last year. 

Huge black creatures two inches 
long when foil grown, they eat 
everything in sight, including 
their own young or injured. When 
banded together they have mas- 

tered almost every device set up 
against them except tin fences 
and poison dual. 

Jobs Reopened 
MARSHALL. April 30. /?V-Th~ 

mechanical department of the Tex- 
as At Pacific railway will be reopen- 
ed May. 1. according to announce- 
ment made by J. J. Prendergaat. 
act mg mechanical superintendent. 
The shop* In Marshall. Fort Worth. 
Big Spring and Gouldsboro will all 
be reopened, providing work to sev- 
eral hundred mechanics and other 
employes. 

Negro to Die 
HUNTSVILLE. April 30. UP'— 

Barring intervention by Gov Mir- 
iam A. Ferguson, considered un- 
likely. Johnnie Williams. 33-year-old 
Houston negro will be electrocuted 
just after midnight Monday for 
murder of H. L. Bennett, elderly 
county chicken raiser. 


